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Monday, March 2, 2009 319astructural preferences enable promiscuous - yet high affinity - binding to a di-
verse array of molecular targets.
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Huntington’s disease (HD) is a genetic neurological disorder linked to the in-
sertion of repeats of glutamine (Q) in the protein huntingtin. The increase in
the number of Q results in polyglutamine (polyQ) expansions which self-asso-
ciate to form aggregates. Significantly, there is a strong correlation between the
age of onset in HD and the length of polyQ expansions, with postmortem ex-
aminations of HD patients identifying large inclusions in the brain. While
polyQ aggregation has been the subject of intense studies, very little is known
about the structural architecture of individual polyQ chains. An understanding
of the molecular properties of polyQ chains is a necessary first step in building
a framework to characterize polyQ expansion diseases. Here we demonstrate
a single molecule force-clamp technique that directly probes the properties
of polyQ. We have constructed polyQ constructs of varying length, namely
Q15, Q25, Q50, Q75. Importantly, this length range spans the region where nor-
mal polyQ and diseased polyQ expansions have been observed. Each polyQ
construct is flanked by the I27 titin module, providing a clear mechanical fin-
gerprint of the molecule being pulled. Remarkably, under the application of
force no extension is observed for all lengths of polyQ.We show this is in direct
contrast with the random coil protein PEVK of titin which readily extends un-
der force. Our measurements suggest that polyQ form highly stable mechanical
structures. We test this hypothesis by disrupting polyQ with insertions of pro-
line residues. Strikingly, upon interruption with prolines the polyQ constructs
readily extend under force. These novel experiments provide the first glimpse
of the molecular architecture of polyQ expansions, suggesting these
structures are mechanically very stable. Such strong structures would be diffi-
cult to unravel and degrade in vivo, resulting in polyQ build-up and subsequent
aggregation.
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We have found that structurally diverse small molecules are capable of
specific binding to relatively short segments of intrinsically disordered (ID)
proteins. We located such sites on the bHLHZip oncogenic transcription factor
c-Myc and on the HLH-only inhibitor of transcription Id2. These proteins are
disordered in their monomeric state and only upon dimerization with a partner
protein does a stable tertiary structure form. The small molecule inhibitors
bind to the ID monomer proteins, affecting their structure at a local level
only, preserving the overall disorder and preventing dimerization from taking
place.
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Parkinson’s Disease is characterized by the presence of fibrillar deposits of al-
pha-Synuclein (aS) in the substantia nigra. aS is an intrinsically unstructured
protein that becomes a-helical upon binding lipid membranes. Many studies
indicate that the toxic form of aS may be pre-fibrillar oligomers formed in
solution or upon binding to cell membranes or synaptic vesicles. The effect
of curvature on aS binding was studied by using Fluorescence Correlation
Spectroscopy (FCS) to monitor the binding affinity of aS for synthetic lipid
vesicles with different diameters, comparing the wild-type protein with three
pathological mutants: A30P, A53T, and E46K. Our findings indicate that bila-
yer curvature does affect the affinity of aS for net negatively charged vesicles,
which may be related to the native function of the protein.
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Toxin-antitoxin modules are small regulatory circuits that ensure survival of
bacterial populations under challenging environmental conditions. The ccdtoxin-antitoxin module on the F plasmid codes for the toxin CcdB and its an-
titoxin CcdA. CcdB poisons gyrase, resulting in inhibition of both replication
and transcription. The mechanism by which CcdA actively resolves CcdB:gyr-
ase complexes, a process called rejuvenation, has remained elusive. We have
shown that the C-terminal domain of CcdA represents a new class of intrinsi-
cally disordered proteins with two distinct but mechanistically intertwined
regulatory functions: rejuvenation and transcription regulation. CcdA binds
consecutive to two partially overlapping sites on CcdB. This creates two affin-
ity windows that differ by six orders of magnitude and constitutes the key el-
ement of a regulatory circuit that links the two functions of CcdA. The first,
picomolar affinity interaction triggers a conformational change in CcdB that
initiates the dissociation of CcdB:gyrase complexes by an allosteric zipper
mechanism. The second, low affinity binding event ensures tightly controlled
expression of the ccd operon independent of protection against CcdB activa-
tion. The mechanistic complexity of this small network illustrates the potential
and versatility of intrinsically disordered proteins for a variety of biological
tasks.
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The notion that all protein functions are determined via macromolecular inter-
actions is the driving force behind current efforts, which aim to solve the
structures of all cellular complexes. Recent findings, however, demonstrate
a significant amount of structural disorder or polymorphism in protein
complexes, a phenomenon that has been largely overlooked thus far. It is
our view that such disorder can be classified into four mechanistic categories
covering a continous spectrum of structural states from static to dynamic
disorder and from segmental to full disorder. To emphasize its generality
and importance, we suggest a generic term, ‘fuzziness’, for this phenomenon.
Given the critical role of protein disorder in protein-protein interactions and in
regulatory processes, we envision that fuzziness will become integral to under-
standing the interactome.
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Amylin is a 37 residue peptide with hormone properties related to nutrient in-
take regulating glucose levels. It is found in the form of amyloid deposits in the
b-cells of type II diabetic patients. Similar to a-syn and Ab, it is an intrinsically
disordered protein. Little is known about amylin’s conformational properties in
solution and their relation to function and aggregation.
We have used triplet quenching to monitor the dynamics of end-to-end contact
formation between the N-terminal disulfide loop of human and rat amylin and
a C-terminal tryptophan. The quenching rates for both species increase signif-
icantly in aqueous buffer relative to 6M guanidinium chloride (GdmCl), indi-
cating a decrease in the average end-to-end distance. Comparisons with control
peptides suggest that backbone-backbone interactions, involving the N-termi-
nal disulfide loop are the principal driving force for collapse in these peptides,
rather than sidechain-sidechain hydrophobic interactions. Molecular dynamics
simulations on the control sequences indicate that the collapse results from hy-
drogen-bonding interactions between the central residues of the chain and the
disulfide loop, reducing the length of the free chain by ~ 2-fold. This structural
feature may contribute to the functional role of the disulfide loop in amylin and
in the larger family of calcitonin gene-related peptides. We discuss the newly
observed differences between monomeric human and rat IAPP in solution and
their possible relation to aggregation.
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Titin’s PEVK domain, which is responsible for the molecule’s physiological
extensibility, is thought to be an instrinsically unstructured protein region.
The structural dynamics, induced conformations, and interactions of the
PEVK domain are far from being fully understood.
